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�todiscuss 
en house poll 
ults Thursday 
. 
By Geri Duncan 
Results of the survey to be used to 
help d�termine which dorm will receive 
round-the-clock visitation will be 
pre s e n ted at  the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) meeting Thursday. 
RHA members will meet in the Carman 
Hall food service for dinner at 5 p.m .. 
Dan Mizer, RHA president, said. 
The survey, which asks the question, 
"Would you be- in favor of your hall 
having the option to have ·open house 24 
hours seven days a week retaining quiet 
hours," was taken this week in all of the 
halls except Lawson , Stevenson and 
Thomas. Thomas and Stevenson already 
voted· to accept round-the-clock visitation 
and Lawson Hall rejected the option 
earlier this semester. 
The RHA decided las( week to use the 
one-question survey after it was pointed 
out that the original eight-question survey 
was "out dated" and could be answered 
accurately only by juniors and seniors. 
Mizer said an RHA committee met 
with the Housing Office staff Tuesday 
and discussed each hall individually to see 
if they could foresee any problems in any 
of the halls having the option. 
But ,  Mizer said, they did not select any 
hall to have the option. 
He also said another meeting will be 
held Tuesday with the RHA committee , 
the _ H_ousing office staff and any hall 
counselors with comments concerning 
their hall receiving the option. 
At the meeting Tuesday a third hall 
will be chosen to vote on round-the-clock 
visitation with the decision based on 
survey p e r c e ntages , -dorm direi.:tor 
comments and the decision. of the RHA 
committee and Housing Office staff· 
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wyers plan cases 
gainst Hear$tr·SLA 
FR ANC ISCO (AP ) 
cecutors with potential Symbionese 
eration Army cases gather here today 
$heir second "summit meeting ," and 
t t y  Hearst's name is likely to 
inate their talks. 
The meeting, the second within· a 
k, was · initially planned as an 
dence-an d-idea-sharing session to 
ow determination of Hearst's mental 
petence in her federal case here. 
But a federar judge put off that 
c1sion Tuesday. , postponing her 
petence hearing to allow more 
minations. 
Hearst's attorney said she should not 
:;.cross-examined at her bail hearipg. She 
eing held without bail on a federal 
robbery charge. 
Attorney Albert Johnson has described 
21-year-old jailed heiress as mentally 
riorating. 
�er emotional and mental condition 
h that she could not give reasonable 
ers," he said. 
l'.oday's "SLA summit" is likely to 
rn the impact of delays in Hearst's 
l case on potential prosecutions on 
e charges. She faces, charges in Los 
les and has been mentioned as a 
et of investigations into two 
rnento bank robberies, including one 
ch a woman was killed. 
SLA members William and Emily 
Harris , arrested with Hearst Sept. 1 8, 
were indicted with her in Los Angeles and 
are reported to be suspects in other cases, 
including the Sacramento robberies. 
"This was planned as a gathering of all 
the jurisdictions who have interest in 
discovery · of evidence from the two 
houses," said Deputy Dist. Atty. Sam 
Mayerson of Los Angeles,,referring to-the 
last, hideouts of Hearst and the Harrises. 
· Mayerson , who will prosecute the 
Harrises and Hearst on kidnapping , 
robbery and assault charges , �aid he and 
other prosecutors hope the FBI will show 
them some. evidence they have not seen 
before. � c 
"I hope it will be new or I'll be making � 
a trip for nothing," he said. "I understand E 
that it will be new." ·:.:; 
�-
Meanwhile, Johnson said he would 
oppose Miss Hearst's immediate transfer 
to Los Angeles for arraignment on the 
state charges. Mayerson indi«_ated he 
would not press for the move before her 
mental condition is determined. 
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. 
Carter set-Oct. 22 as a tentative date for 
the next hearing for Hearst. By then, 
three court-appointed psychiatrists are 
e:ic_pected to have finished work on their 
final reports to the judge. 
0 
0 .t::. 
0. 
Pretty classy 
• Major art forms of the 70 s including abstract, surrealistic and realistic forms went 
on display Wednesday in the Paul Sargent Art Gallery in 01 d Main. The Eastern 
Illinois University Art Faculty Exhibition will continue throug'1Oc;t.30. 
o help full-timers __J 
Campus offices to be Open at noon if students desire 
Carl Green 
Jtepresentatives of several Eastern · "strative offices said Tuesday their 
would remain open during the 
hour if students indicated a need. 
Because most administrative offices on 
pus close during · the noon hour, 
ents with full schedules may find it 
ult to accomplish their university 
ness during the normal course of a 
� 
� 
� think you could find some situations 
er� it could be a problem but it would 
like driving a tack with a 
hammer," Samuel Taber, , dean of 
ent academic s e r v i c e s , ·s aid 
esday. 
Most of the students in those situations 
concentrated in t h e  Mu sic 
rtment , where many students carry a 
load which leaves them free only 
Ill the lunch hour. 
'.'Vfhey should stay open because we 
•t have time to go. Every time we go 
they're closed. It never fails," 
Harris, a music major , said 
ay. 
of the approximately 20 students 
d at the Fine Arts Building 
favored opening the offices. 
The reason for the long ·hours of the 
music majors is the nature of their 
courses ,. which often require four hours a 
week attendance for one hour of credit. 
"If you compare the hours of music 
majors with the hours of other students, 
you'll find that they don't have as much 
time, one music major said. 
However, both Taber and Glenn 
Williams, vice president for student 
affairs , said they have not received a 
significant
. 
number of complaints in their 
offices from the students affected. 
"Someone would have to show me that 
there is a need. ID.aven't had anybody 
here tell me they needed to have the 
offices open," Taber said. 
University offices which presently 
remain open dµring the noon hour are the 
Housing Office, the Security Office , the 
Health Service and, temporarily, the 
Admissions Office. 
Among the offices which are closed 
during the lunch hour are Clinical' 
Testing, Financial Aids, Accounting, 
Records , R egistration , Affirmative 
Action , Placement , Student Personnel 
Services an'd Veteran's Services. 
A few administrators in charge of 
offices which close at noon expressed 
willingness to change- their syslem if a 
need exists. 
"We were open for a short period last 
spring ,  but if there is a need we'd be glad 
to keep the office open," Jay Knott , iri 
charge of the Fla.cement Office , said. 
Marion Zane, director of the Business 
Office said "Yes , we could, schedule 
.staggered lunch hours or keep-our 
(cashiers) window open, which is where 
we get most of our business." 
Blood drive 78 pints f rorn goal 
By Geri Duncan 
On the final day of Easterri 's fall blood 
drive only. 78 pints will be needed to 
meet the 1,00 0  pint goal which J:ias been 
set for this year's drive. 
At the close of Wednesday's drive 317 
pints of blood were collected bringing the 
total for the first three days to 922 pints. , 
A p p r o ximately 40 people were 
assigned to donate blood Wednesday but 
could not donate because the doors 
closed a half-hour earlier than scheduled 
time, Margaret Lowell,  floor chairman , 
Red Cross Volunteers, said Wednesday. 
The doors closed early "because about 
65 people were already waiting in line to 
donate and we didn't want the donors to 
wait for such a long period of time," 
Lowell said. 
She also said, "The nurses try to do 
their best to make the donors as 
comfortable as possible and after 5 hours 
of work , they felt the 65 donors already 
in the room were all they could handle 
with efficiency." 
Bob Good , co-chairperson of the drive, 
said on behalf of the Red Cross staff , "We 
apologize for not being able to fulfill all 
the appointments, and all of the donors 
who had appointments after 3:45 p.m. 
are asked to come back Thursday which · 
is a walk-in day. 
Thursday will be the last day of thJ 
drive and Lowell said he expects the d_rive 
to reach 1,200 pints. 
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Senate= Student al1ernates to CAA wOuld 'assure ,student input' 
By Sandy Pietrzak - . mt?mBer. pro p osed by WA. Butler, Physics principal can apply to enroll in courses at 
A pro p o s al to appoint student This would help assure student input Department chairperson. Eastern. _ 
alternates to the Council on  Academic on the CAA, according to senatll Curr e ntly, s t u d e nt s  w h o  have ' However, students cannot apply to 
Affairs {CAA) in the absence of regular reasoning. completed their j unior year of high take more than six semester hpurs during -
student members is one of the items to be Also to be discussed is the suggested school ,  have 12 acceptable units , rank in the summer term preceding 1heir senior 
discussed Thursday. - change of the limitation on ciedits earned the upper 25 per cent of their class and year in high school and not more than 
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m . in 'duri�g the senior I year in high school who have the recommendation of their three semester hours in a regular semester 
the Union addition Tuscola room .  M • � d during their regular senior year in high The alternate student system,  proposed rn anarnu l91tm•n,,-nm1 �a ra�19, llJj ._ school. ( by the Student Senate and submitted by U 1111111 �I .,UJ r'I U, 'l�fl- I JIU.,� fl� I Butler said, in the proposal, that the 
Bill Scagg�, speaker of the senate. would · 
· �'54.3 ' • � three semester hour maximum would bar permit a student to be appointed to the tllan�*a 11111*a� 8'n�1nL-fp r�n a senior's choice of several courses in the council and also secure voting rights in 9't#l1Ulfl .,Ulfl� 'llUlll�' Ull areas of art, botany, foreign languages, 
the absence of the regular student· political science and others. . . WASHINGTON { AP) - The Senate D-111., came minutes after the Senate, on He s u g g e s t e d  that the catalog ·.The Eastern News is published daily.. refused by a 10-vote margin Wednesday to statement be changed to read that eli.gi"ble Mondav through Friday, at Charleston, 111. t . e 1 . th t a 54-45 vote, defeated a liberal attempt 
dur ing the fall and spring semesters and accel
p
d 
a
. 
comprom
l 
ise e� rg� P an
h 
a to break up the nation's largest oil and high school studenti; be allowed to take 
weekly during the summer term except 
wou raise natura gas pnces m exc ange gas companies into firms with an interest not more than four semester hours during 
during vacations or examinations, by the ' for a rollback of domestic oil rates. in only one segment of the petroleum their senior year in high school. 
students of_ Eastern Illinois University. The 55-45 vote against the proposal industry. 
Subscription price: '$2.50 per semester, $1 i n d i cated that Dem o crats  a n d  · � 
The· Stevenson amendment would have 
continued federal price controls on oil 
and natural gas for five years to protect 
consumers against sharp price increases. 
during the summer sessior . The Eastern Republicans still are far apart in their 
News is \ represented by the National efforts to write a Jong-range energy 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Pre�s. which is 
entitled � exclusi�e us# of all articles 
appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages 
are not · necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. 
. Phone 581-2811. Second class postage pa'l'tt 
· at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
- Publishers, Mattoo_n, Ill. 61938. 
·Dar S�'.s 
'· spc::cializing In" 
* Blow Cuts 
* Permment Nails 
* Long Hlir Styl� 
* Seni-Penmnent l.A<iltes 
MAITOON 
3312 Mlrshall Ave. Phone 234-6669 
Will Rogers 
Theater -
345-2444 
------- -----
Held over for a 
2nd Big Week! 
''JAWS'' 
Open 6:00 
Showing 7:00 & 9: 15 
We Will NOT Have 
Buck Night 
Ourini?; This Engagement 
Adults - $2.00 
Children. - $1.00 
NO PASSES 
Charleston _ 
Drive-In 
345-3223 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Only 
Oct. 10 - 11 - 12 
Sex Clinic 
and 
Massage Parlor 
policy. 
And the defeat raised questions about 
whether Congress will be able to avert a 
severe natural gas shortage forecast in 14. 
states this winter. • 
But, sponsors said, the ·price formula 
would have assured the industry a 14 per 
c e n t  return on investment', which 
economists say is an adequate incentive 
for increased prouuction. -R e j e c ti o n of the amendm ent, sponsored by Sen. Adlai E. Steven'Sbn Ill, 
, ' 
Pike 
' , 
Hike 
·for 
Muscular- ·Dystrophy 
( 
) 
Sunday, October '12 
Charleston National Bank 
/ 
par�ing lot 
Never feel alone 
The Hope Clinic for Women is d�icated to the special 
problems faced by women. 
Unplanned pregnancies. Pregnancy avoidance. Preg­
nancy termination. 
We were established to help you solve these difficuk 
ties. The right way. For the right reasons. '-
We're staffed by skilled, qualified P.rofessionals -
doctors, nurses, technicians, counselors -who be• 
·1ieve your emotional well-being is as important as 
your physical wel} -being:-
Whatever your decision, we'll help you reach it with 
knowledge and confidence. With a fUll understanding 
of ariy surgical procedure. And considera-
tion of all other possible alternatives. 
For information or 
appointment, call 
(618) 451-5722. 
We understand your 
problems. We care 
about them. 
Never feel alone. 
"The ope 
Clinic 
for Women 
An outpatient surgical center 
for .the physical and _emotional needs of a woman 
1602 21st Street/Granite City. Illinois 62040 
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fl:y decides to repair Division Street biidge 
Mark Wisser Winnett said he stood under the bridge Without a vote, but by general of time. 
e Charleston City Council decided at while a truck was on top of it and he felt con�ensus, the council instructed _city He said the building of a new bridge 
ting Tuesday night to repair rather completely safe. engmeer Ed Bu _xton to seek state would have to be approved by the whole 
replace the Division Street Bridge. At an earlier meeting, he said he'd feel approval for_ a r�pa_u plan. . . state bureaucracy, which takes a great l'be · bridge has been closed since safe driving a 50-ton tank across the The repair will mclude the mstallat1on deal of time, while· a repair plan needs 
st after four engineers ruled it bridge. of a new pre-cast deck for the briqge an9 approval of only one department. 
fe because of structural failure by Tuesday night he said he'd feel safe replacing the sidewalks on both sides. In order to save additional money , the 
'SUpport beams. standing on the bridge with two 30-ton B�xton said the metal deck ·would council decided tdhave city employes do 
ring the remarks portion of. Tuesday ce ment trucks and proposed the bridge be alleviate the need for  new support beams as much of the work as possible and only 
t's meeting, commissioner John opened for at least car traffic. bee-&Ys
_
e the pre-cast deck is designed to bid out building supplies. 
ett questioned the need for closing City attorney Tony Sunderman advised act as its own support. Work on the project is expected to 
bridge at all and referred to a picture against WinnetCs idea because he said the. Buxton said the deci_sion l'\. repair begin this mon{h. -
local newspaper showing a truck on city could be\ held liable if the bridg� rather than replace the bndgc would save 
Of the structure. collapsed and anyone was injured. 
· 
the city 
_
around $30,bOO and apeiit deal 
B to hear 7 �udget request Thursday 
e Natale 
en student-activity fee supported 
izations Thursday will req uest a 
of more than $7 4,000 from 
n's Apportionment Board (AB). 
AB will meet at 4 p.m. in the 
addition Student Government 
erence room. 
J-ncial Vice President Larry Hart 
the AB has $4 l',190 available to 
te to the organizations and. will 
its decision on how much each 
· tion will get at a later meeting. 
Performing and Visual Arts Board 
request $ 29,000 for band !Jniforms, 
00 to $1,800 for sound equipment 
SA,000 for display i;ases. 
Student Senate will request $ 600, 
will be used for the ·printing of 
nt evaluation of instruction. 
campus radio station, W ELH, will 
for $8,300 for staff salaries, 
ent and public relations. 
· 
e lntercolligiate Athletic Board 
will request $3 ,000 to make u a 
deficit in the IAB budget which had 
accumulated prior to 197 4 .  
Also, the IAB will request $1 0,000 to 
cover the cost of post season expenses for 
soccer, .baseball, track and other sports. 
The Sports and Recreation Board will 
ask for $9, 600 for equipment and to pay 
a graduate assistant who would help 
supervise women's physical education. 
The Communication-Media Board will 
request $1,785 for printing an extra 500 
- Showers likely 
Increasing clouainess will prevail 
Thursday with a chance ofshowers 
in the afternoon. High's during the 
day will be 7 3 to 79. Thursday 
night will be partly cloudy and 
cooler. 
copies of the Eastern News per day. The 
News' current press run is 8;opo, but the 
request will be made to cover Eastern's 
increased enrollment. · 
The Publication Board will request 
$830 for equipment needed to produce 
Eastern's yearbook, the Warbler. 
' ' 
,CROSS- TOWN·, :AUTO BODY SHOPf 
I John Smitrt, Proprieter I 
I 201 N. 6th St., C harleston I 
I (NE corner from Ted's I_ 
11 Warehouse) I 
I 5 - I, - : 34 - 6657 �' 
"We Estimate Anv1 Work" 
black student church s�rvices 
UCM Center 
2022 Fourth 
' · tonight 7 p.m. 
conducted by_ .. 
Rev. Lundy Savage 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
Thousands of Topics 
Sen d for your up-to-date, 160· . : 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH AsSISTANCE, INC. ' 
113221DAHOAVE . . # 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
Our resi:arch papers are sold fo.,_r 
research purpOses only. 
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CLIPAND·$�VE COUPON 
SAVE 30'wn:H cou·PoN 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
ON� 8 BOTTLE CARTON OF ' 
16 oz.. COCA-COLA or SPRITE 
Limit l coupon per 8 bottle carton 
Void after July 1 1976 
MATTOON- _CO.CA-CO�A BOTTL_�G co.\,. INC. 
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INTRODUCTORY .. OFFER· 
stew art 
sandwiches 
lOt off 
on purchase of each sandwich 
(Rathskeller only) 
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Editorial 
Write yOur'legislator to keep· tuition doWn 
One recommendation included in the -. would go up even more. increase more than those who are still Some of the board members who felt 
Board of Higher Education's (BHE) Fortunately for the students of the 
Master Plan Phase IV is that students at state's institutions of high�r learning, 
getting support from their parents. tuition shoulc be raised said they felt 
If they are socked with an extra that way because "if a student do.es not 
colleges and universities pay one-third some members of the BHE are against a 
of instructional costs through tuition. tuitfon increase. 
$50- $ 70 in tuition it just might keep pay the extra cost (in instructional 
them out of college despite the fact that _costs) , someone is going to have to," 
This, of course, would necessitate an 
increase in tuition. 
Right ·now, students,pay about 30 per 
cent of the cost of instruction. If they 
were required to pay the whole 33.3 per 
cent, the cost of tuition at Eastern 
would go up about $70 a year and 
about $50 around the state for 
undergraduate. The cost for graduates 
George Howard put it best when he 
said that tui.tion Should not be increased 
because it was one cost the board cou1d 
control' while inflation c aused 
. "everything that affects t�e students to 
go up." 
Some students, trying to make it on 
their own, would feel the pinch of the 
board member James Unland said "$50 Chairperson Donald Prince saiE.. The 
. per year is not going to keep a young poor people are going to have an 
man or woman from going to college." increase in sales tax." 
Jt, may not be a lot ot: money to It is better to have this type of 
Unland, but to young persons trying to increase borne by the general public 
make it on their own, it could mak� a _ --rather than putting the..cost squarely on 
definite difference. In fact, to some it the students because a copege educated 
would make the difference of havillg person benefits society as a whole by 
college or hignschool education. making more in taxable.income. 
World government would not prevent threat of globalwarfare 
War has become too deadly. 
In World War l 39 million people.were killed; in 
World Waf II, 5 million. Now nations make weapons 
that can destroy all life on earth. Each, small' war 
fought with conventional weapons could erupt into a 
global war fought with nuclear weapons.-Yet wars 
continue. 
Can war be prevented? 
Many people feel that to prevent war there must be 
an effective international organization where nations 
can settle their disputes: But there are differing 
opi1\ions on what form such an organization should 
take. 
Most supporters of ah international organization feel 
that the only practical form is a vpluntary organi�tion 
of independent nations, such as the United Nations. 
There are those, however, who believe that only a 
world government that .has control of weapOJlS and the 
power to put down aggression that can keep the peace. 
Although no method has yet been devised to prevent 
war, nations have found many ways to work together. 
Since the nineteenth century, governments have 
. \ 
Matthew 
Kirui 
coops-rated in such matters as health, communications, 
commerce, technical information and relief, which are 
dedicatt\d to international in sports , science, 
commerce, and many other fields. 
In fact, some people feel world peace may 
eventually come from increa'sing cooperation between 
people and governments in nonpolitical matter_s such as 
these. But the problem of war has yet to. be solved and 
perhaps world government is the way to solve it. 
It can be argued that---if world government is a 
longway off, then ,permanent peace is just exactly that 
same distance away. I do , not believe that world 
government is distant, ultimate objectives. 
·Vernon Nash, author of "Yes, But" believes that it 
can be won swiftly since the alternative is}' new and 
blacker Dark Age . of unrestrained savagery and 
bafbarism. 
The actual extermination of our species is a very real 
possibility. Survival may soon be more to be feared 
than death. 
· Most people who think lessly of a world state seem · 
to think that j_t would be run by super-power states. 
But they, of course would have a very minor voice in 
the character of legislaticn. They would be the natural 
target of all other nations for taxation and all kinds of 
economic discrimination. 
These controversies which arise would_ almost 
certainly produce hundred disputes which could easily 
lead to war. Robert Taft, author of "A..Foreigh Policy 
for Americans," argues that world government is 
dangerous and impractical and cannot <;onceive of a 
'responsible statesman willing to subject the great 
principles that have been developed in this world to 
destruction by othe_r nations in world legislature. 
A world state might bring peace for the moment, 
but it would be peace of dictatorship and in a few 
years would plunge us again into world-wide war. 
Person' sexless term but tf women want 1t, let them have it 
If you are an avid reader of the Eastern News, you person even more than they do now. 
should �have noticed by now that instead of calling While reporting the capture of Patti Hearst, the 
someone a chairman or chairwoman of a committee, Joe . medil!, reported that the search for Ms. (how about the News' style is to use the term_chairperson. · that, Libbers?) Hearst, was the greatest manhunt in the 
The use of "person" has been more common in light ,.,�*-la nation's history. To conform with style, it would have 
of the women's liberation movement, but it seems that IJIO llllb been more appropriate to say that it was the greatest 
tacking the word at the en� Qf "chair" is only -the personhunt in America's history. 
beginning of a trend. I In a few years, instead of having the words"Men's" Really, I don't-care if a woman wants to be called a 
It seems the word person takes the sex out of or "Womens" on the restroom do_ors, the word person or not. If they want to be persons, then that's 
everything.• If women are so proud pf their sex, why "Person" will be used. fine with me._Since the feminist movement is probably 
not call themselves a "chairwoman" instead of a This could cause problems. Who ever has to use the here to stay, we must learn to accept it. 
chairperson? facilities will have to pause a moment before taking his · �ith-Eastern's increased enrollment, no doubt there 
But if a woman wants to be called a person, that's cir hers excuse me, I should have used person chances. are more-females on campus than ever before. In fact, 
her prerogative, but they may insist on a few other Another change in a student's 'vocabulai;y will there are 4,625 females attending Eastern this fall and 
moderate changes in our vocabulary to keep the use of concern his-I mean-the person's class status. A student we should make their stay here as pleasant as possible, 
the word ·�person" c�stent. is conceivable that will. either be a seni�r, junior, sophomore or even if it means calling them persons. But, I'll tell you 
females may insist on . the use· of the word person freshperson. this, there are 4,625 good looking persons on campus 
wherever the words man and woman are now used. The news media will also have to use the word this semester. 
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s not sickies but only people who have. different preferences 
read the letters to theeditor on the subject of 
pulation and I have something that needs to 
it's time someone did. 
Michelanglo, Da Vinci, Shakespeare, Hemingway and 
thousands of others on your list of "sickies." Oh, by 
the way, consider including your moms and dads. 
coffee be persecuted because of their preference? It's a 
matter of taste. 
11 a serious problem here at Eastern, for that 
the U.S., a disbelief of what gay really is. 
who think that those freaks are dirty, sick 
ask are you including Tschaikovsky, 
fJony memorable 
It's time that closed-minded people open their eyes. 
The gay world has much to offer those who need true 
love, and does not offer an evening of plastic faces who 
pretend that they're masculine enough or feminine 
enough. These are people who love each other for what 
they have to give. 
Let me also say, I thank many people, including 
God, that I've realized that I'm beautiful, smart and 
normal and one of the many in this world that suffer 
oppression. And now that you've read 'this, go out and 
wonder .who wrote it, because I'm in the halls, the 
quads, at the Union and I"m one out of every ten 
people you pass on this campus. 
_ If you can't understand this, then please try to 
r;ealize that love is a word of many meanings and what 
Name withheld by request 
like to express my appreciation to 
-thosy fnay be love and beautiful to you may be wrong and All letters to the editor must be signed by the-
who made the environment for the Chicago ugly to someone else. author.· Names of authors will be withheld on 
and the Bob Hope Show -possible. Cary The gay people on this campus are one of many, f request, �wever. Typewritten letters which are 
ent DeRuitei and Susan Braun of the Art too estimate a population of 900 gays on this campus. double-spaced and under 250 words will be given 
tributed a considerable amount of time and I am gay, and unless you have faced the world as I priority for publication. Others will be considered 
e p roject along with Art students Calvin have, alone, afraid and ashamed, you can't see the cruel 
James Haire, Dorothy Dunkirk and Harold pain afflicted on those who have si�ply chosen a 
in light of available space. The NBN S reserves the 
efforts made both events memorable ones. preference. right .to -edit letters to conform to space 
Carl Wilen' Should those who choose to drink tea as opposed to _li _m_it_a _ti _o_ns_. ______________ _ 
•;e; .. ·•· .. �·········· .. ;s;·············· .. ;a;••;,,t••···· •:....:••······························�·····•;,; .. ·# . �.!'-•• 5: .. ;: .. ;: •• � •• � •• � .. ;: .. � •• � •• :i1. •• �;:.,;:.,;:.,;: .. ;:.,;:.,:;:.,;: •• �,,�  e =� 
Good Luck 
Fo·otball Panthers 
BEAT TECH.! 
�� ' ' 
� Eastern News classified ads work 
�� � �­� 
� �� 
�� ;� � 
�� � 
:' � �� 
�� 
�JC� 
*� 
The Varsity Cheerleaders �! 
... ;a; .. :r; .. :t;••:e;i.;e;•:e;••;.t;••;s;••········ .. ·•·••·•·••·•·•·•· .. ·•·••·•·• •';l;l\ ............... ;a;··· � 
t5:tt:a: .. :;:.,:;: •• :a! •• :r. •• � •• :a: .. :r. .. :r. •. !1! •• :F. •• :r. .. :r. .. :r. •• ;:. ,:..,..� •. � •. � •• :r. .. �t� 
OCTOBER. FEAST 
very Day from - 4:00 till 10:00 p.m.-, 
Except Wednesday Family Day 
ig Brazier 
or Large Fish brazier. 
with Fries - - -85-� 
Quarry 
also Water Bros. 
SilVer Bullet 
Full Moon 
Consort 
Slink Rand 
Seather Thurs.-- formerly . 
Joe H esh Band 
Fri.- Full Moon Consort 
Sat.- New Watermelon 
Ribbon Band · 
- Sun.-. Angel 
Rm> u _. n rnn 
3rd&Green Center & M arket 
·Q looµiingto,n ��!M- " 
:.SPORT 
PARACHUTING 
. . . . . 
or1entat1on meeting 
Monday, October 13 . 7:30 p.m. 
_Altgeld Room, '\Un}on 
barefoot 
comfort 
Featuring the comfort of soft, 
full grain leather 
and the durability 
of solid 
craftsmanship. 
UV/otffeln Quinrz® 
footwear for men 
M�c� Moore Shoes· 
South arP 
. 
/ 
I 
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Phone�ire�ories Senate· to discuss UB plan 'Saturday MQrning' 
to /Je distributed Clrnngo'-in tho Unin,,ity B0,,d'• (UB ) of fire• bogin• Apdl 1 2. toT�e ���'1!!�datw�� .. 
. J e�ecutive officers' term of office will be Randy Kob, UB chairperson� said "Saturday Morning," will be shown in t Stud en ' staff and faculty phone d1scu�sed at Thursday�s Student Senate Monday that the UB is seeking the Buzzard . Education Bu ilding auditoriu directories may be distributed near the meeting, Student Body President Mick changes because the earl1'er date would 
first of November. Ch ' 
at 4 and 7 p..m. Thursday. 
izmar said Wednesday. allow newly-elected officers to better The movie is based on a week-lo 
The d irectories , which are usually r 
(tistributed to students through the The senate will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
adjust to duties before school lets out in e n c o u n t e r  se ssion between sev 
Housing Office, wilf be printed by the · Union Addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
May. adolescents, Glenn Hubely of
· 
f 
Directory Company in Lubbock , Tex. , A motion -Jllade at last week's Student I f  the senate approves the proposal , it 
Educational Psychology Department 
Harry Read, director of information and Senate meeting would change the first would take affect after the UB's Dec. 1 O and is a "good experience for people 
publications ,  said Tuesday. day of the term of office for the UB executive officer election. 
know about encounters ." 
Printouts of the listings were sent to s e c r e t,a r y- t r e a su rer , c h a i r p e rson , Chizmar said that since the motion T h e s e  en coun ters  include 
the company Oct. 2 .  vice-chairperson and coordinator to concerning the UB executive elections interaction about parents, love a 
He said that normal printing time is March I .  Currently ,  the term for those was introduced last week , the senate will intimacy, within a framework of a ret 
, about 15 days after receipt of copy. Thursday have to approve it , refect it or setting where several adolescents 
However , since- the books are then . AM E R I CAN FAM I LY PLAN N l.NG send it ro a committee for further study. together to find out more about thermelves. 
shipped by 'truck , delays often result , · 1 SE RV I C ES- fr=<:XX>C:CO=<:XX:IC!iie:=Oc::>c=-c:XX>C:CO=<:XX:ICCO=<:XIDCNIMliil
Read said. LOCA L A B O R T I ON & 
The company sells advt;rtising to pay 
for printing costs of the 5 ,000 directories , B l  R T H  CONT R O L  FACI L I T I E S  
which are printed a t  n o  cost t o  the CA L L  TO L L  F R E E  
university. 1 · P:JO · 5 3 · 510 1  D I LY 
Wesley United Methodist 
- Chui-ch � 1�'JI' .. 2206 South 4th Street -�·1." Worship times: 9:00 1 1  :00 a.m. Church School: 1 0:00 a.m. 
Everyone Welcome !  
CHARLES JON 
' 
' 
/ 
KAR I . 
PARTS 
World ' s  F i rst - W o r l d ' s  F i n est 
2 
LVOLI 
IVI OTO R· O I L-
509 Van Buren 
Charleston 
, . / / 
'/ , /  . /  . / 
� 
� � ; � 
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eath rate lower than pill 
G O  (AP) - The death rate 
with · the use of intrauterine 
devices is lower than that 
with -contraceptive pills, the 
of the American Medical 
n reported. 
Puerto Rico were wearing IUDs. 
The projected hospitalization rate from 
I UD complications was 0 .7 to 7.0 per 
l ,000 women-years of use. 
GOOD FURNITURE 
A re yo u in te rested in1 
expan ding
_ 
your in tellectual horizons ? 
·
We offe r 
20th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE 
IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
r, the hospitalization rate 
with intrauterine devices is 
{publication said . 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
R us 3 360 MWF 2-3 p.m. 
nwide sample o f  doctors made 
Center for Disease Control in 
howed that five wpmen died and 
ere- estimated to have been 
This c o u rse can be c o u n ted 
towards h uman ities req uire m e n t. 
WE BUY I SE L L  I T R A D E  N o  k n owledge of R ussia n i s  necessary. 
because of problems �ith the 
I UD. 
ey was made during t he first 
1 9 7 3  when an est imated 3.2 
omen in the United St ates and 
The Buggy 
1 9th - & Marsh al l 
She 
Mattoon 
REASOR'S Charleston 
Decorating Center 
Side Square 503 Seventh 
all Paper Crafts Picture Framing 
arpet Su}:>plies 
' iPL Paints 
Mirrors 
A rm strong Floors 
* LADIES * .  
Get in FREE 
with this 
coupon 
Thursday 
-<i 
1 0/9/75 
"Silver 
Bullet " 
Ss •.  ,,.e' d a/ ds· :":m'::,d'.:·":: :.:,::: ;�:�:: : :.;��:"' :. �":": responsible for an  · i ncorrect ad dter its f irst i n sertio n . . - . . ' 
o unce1n ents 
Pini· 5 y ears experience 
U students, facu l t y .  Mrs. 
�6543.  
l pD l S· 
)'(J"ur A VON from Becky 
eome by and loo k at a sale 
Taylor, Ph. 5 8 1 -300 5 .  
l p9 
Special. School portable 
typewriters cleaned and 
ir cleaned $ 1 0 .9 5 ;  c he m ical 
SI 9.9 5 .  Eastern ·Iilinois 
uipment Co{ 5 1 2  Sixth 
5-5 666 
-00-
cement : The C raft Spot is 
with new craft material 
ally. Visit the new fa cilities 
1 8 t h  S t .  C harleston . 
3 . •  
1 0-pd-2 1 
Call Debbie , 
at 3 4 5 -9 0 1 8 .  
wntory of compound b ows. 
2 5-b·Nov. 1 4  
T H E R  P E O P L E  N E E D 
• • . .  GOD HAS IT . . . . .  .It can b e  
o r  so und Bible studies join u s  
Prairie i n  Mattoon Sundays,  
0: 30 a.m .and 7 : 00 p . m .  If you 
me over , t une in our morning 
oadcast on WLBH- 1 1 70 AM 
S unday, I : 00 - l : JO p . m .  
Bible Ch urch , R e v .  M . R .  
n ,  Pastor. 
1 9 ·b·N o v . 5  
THAT'S 
!<16HT­
PERHAP5 
8/UIONS 
a:...� 
twRTH! 
\ 
A T T E N T I O N : C I  u b s  a n d  
Orga n izations. W e  make "C ustom 
I mprinted Buttons" especia l l y  for 
yo u !  For infor m a t ion 
Phone 5 8 1 - 2 0 2 1)  or 5 8 i -6 1 1 9  
0 0  
A n n o u n c e m e n t : W e  h a v e  
For Sale : Star craft Po p-to p tent 
trailer . Sleeps 8.  Excellent. cond ition 
$ 1 2 0 0  or best offer-- 3 4 5 - 6 7 9 4 .  
2-pd-9 . 
' 7 1  L e mans 3 5 0 ,  air-cond itioning,  
good condition . $ 1 5 0 0 . () 0 .  Phone 
5 8 1 - 3 9 8 9 .  openings for F a l l  a n d  Spring .  Foreign 
stuc!e'h t s  are welco me.  R oo m mates 
S -pd- l O 
are needed, roommates can be For sal\? : Old Victrol a, o ld rad io , 
provided .  For lea sing infor mation call min i refrigera t or ,  large m e tal desk , 
3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .or co me by .2 2 1 9  South gas stove, Panaso nic Am- Fm radio & 
9t h S t .  A p t .  1 t u r n t a b l e .  Call 348-8 8 6 8  a fter 
1 S -b- 2 8  5 : J O p . m .  
Gro u p  garage sa le :  1 40 9  I I t h ,  -
Friday & Sa t urda y 9 - 5 .  C lothing,  
L uggage, P u m pkins, & M isce llaneous. 
Pri ces slashed Sat urda y .  
2 b 1 0  
$ 2 0 0  reward for info . leading t o  
t h e  -conviction o f  anyone atte mp t i ng 
to sell stolen t ic kets to C h i cago 
con cert . Contact R ich : 3 4 5 - 5 1 5 0 
3-b- J O  
Por ch Sale : Boys,  girls, bab ies, and,.­
ladies clothes, b i c y cle parts and o n e  
bike, books, ga mes, a n d  lot s of full 
Avon bottles.  -1 40 5 6th St. Th urs. 
Oct. 9,  Frida y O c t .  1 0 ,  I : 00  
p.m.- 5 : 0 0  p . m .  Sat.  O ct .  1 1 ,  9 : 00 
a . m .  3 : 0 0  p . m . 
2-pd- I O  
Ty ping b y  e x perienced reliabl<J 
perso n .  Mrs. Pfeiffer. 3 4 5 -7 2 8 8 .  I 
-00-
T .V . R e pa ir and Sales. Craig's 
T . V . - 1 02 N. 1 2t h .  Call anytime.  
3 4 5 - 5 4 3 3 .  
T-Thl 
- for •••• 
3 Chicago t i c kets.  Leave name & 
n u m b e r :  348-0 2 0 2 .  
2 p 1 0  
PO YOU REAl/1£ 
WHAT THIS MEiAN5 � 
()(/R lfTTI.£ CJ.IJSffJ?. OF 
/StANPS? l</HY, 54MOA 
/dill PROllABlY lie ADJ.£ 
TO JOIN OPEC! 
-00 -
Smith-Corona G alax i e  I 2 port a b l e  
t y pewr iter {elite t y pe) a l m ost new . 
Also , S u per C M - 8 8 0  movie cam era , 
8 - 1  zoom {low-light)  by S a n k y o .  
Reasonably price d .  Call  3 4 8- 8 6 4 9 .  
4 p l 4  
For Sale : 2 tickets fvr C hi cago 
con cert . $ 7 . 0 0  each.  5 8 1 - 2 5 7 1 .  
2 p l 0  
For Sa l e :  1 9 6 7  Vol kswagon 
b u s ,  g o o d cond ition . Engine 
overha uled recen tl y  . . 700 or best 
offer. Call  3 4 5 - 7 4 2 8  after 5 p . m .  
3 -pd- 1 0  
For sale:  Fourteen Room House 
near East e rn ,  being pai n ted. Group 
opport u n ity .  Sell/ trade. 34 5-4846 . 
11 p l 7 
Olds C utlass S u pre m e ,  1 9 7 5 .  2 6 0  
.f- 8  econo m y  pl us. Load e d .  Bargai n ,  
m ust sell . No t a x .  3 4 5 - 6 4 9 1 o r  
3 4 5 -7 0 8 3 .  
S b l S  
A u t h e n t i c  I n d i a n  J e w e l r y .  
D iscounted pri ces - 1 / 3 off. T ues.  
Oct.  1 4, J p . m .- 1 O p�m . Carlyle A p t .  
n o .  2 0 ,  9 4 7  4th S t .  Phon e  3 4 5 - 2 70 4 .  
4p 1 4  
Eleven piece L u dwig Drum set -
blue sparkle. $ 3 0 0 . 0 0  fir m price. Call  
2 34 - 3 5 8 8 .  
4b l 4  
For Sale:  3 2 5  lbs.  of weights w. 
bench $ 2 5 .  Call  5 8 1 - 5 4 6 4 ,  after 
3 : 00 .  Ask for Mike.  
3-b- 1 0  
For sale : 1 9 7 2  Kowasaki - 7 S O  
wit h fairing, 3 , 5 00 miles, m ust sell,  
call 5 8 1 - 5 84 6 .  
8p9 
One CI7icago con cert t icket , $ 7 .00 . 
Call  Kris at 3 4 5 - 3 1 1 0  after 4 .  
l p9 
For Sale:  2 Chicago t i ckets.  Cal l  
any t i m e ,  5 8 1 - 3 3 0 3 .  
l p9 
los t  & fo ond 
Lost ·- yellow & white tom cat ·near 
F. IU cam p us .  V ery affe ct ionate . 
Reward . 3 4 5 -4 5 7 2 .  
S -pd- 1 0  
L<,>st : Te xas instr uments S R - 1 1  
ca l c ulator.  Lost in Blair Hall  2 n d  
floor men ;s r o o m .  Bring to C h e cker 
G a s  i n  C h a r l e s t on or phone 
3 4 5 - 9 0 4 0 .  Rewar d !  
7 3 p l 3  
L ost : B ro w n  wallet . Lost betwe�n 
Mart y 's and I ke 's . Call 3 4 5 -4 9 1 7 . 
Only value l .D . 'T;.  
1-ps- 1 0  
Lost : Black, fe male Border Coll ie . 
W h ite sto mach and paws. Answers.to 
Beaut y .  Very special.  I f  fo und or 
s e e n ,  p lease call  3 4 5 - 6 2 6 8 . or 
- 34 5  6 9 4 7 .  
6 p l 6  
Fo und : H . S .  k i n g ,  S t .  Phillips 
Servile ; I 7 2 ,  I n it ia l s  I� . A . W .  Call 
345 -9 5 2 3 . 
4-ps- 1 0  
Lost : Black Labrador puppy , 4 
m o .  old -no collar - Reward if fo und . 
l' all  3 4 8- 0 2 9 2 .  
· 
3-ps- 1 0  
for rent 
M ust , s u h l ease: private room for 
one girl in C harleston house.  Call  
3 4 8 - 8 8 3 0 .  
( 4 p 1 4  
REGENCY APTS. R enting for' 
S P R I N G .  Do n 't wait , sign up ear l y .  
Also so m e  apts .- will need roommates. 
J O IN THE R EG EN C Y  TRADITION 
Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
- 00-
Four private cnrpeted rooms in 
lar.ge ho use for males.  Kit chen 
fa cilities,  cable TV, living and dining 
rooms.  $4 5/month .  S p l it utilities. 
345 - 5 3 4 7  or 3 4 5 - 5 5 3 5 .  
'-- 3b l 3  
wante d  
W A N T E D :  A u s " d  m a n ual . 
portable t y pewriter for $ 2 0 .  Call  
Kir u i .  5 8 1 - 3 2 7 1 .  
Jsa l O 
WANJ' ED : U sed v. at"r bed - with 
or wit hout fra m e .  Call <\ m y  3 7 5 7 . 
S-pd - 1 4  
N ee d  a chemistry t utor for CHM 
2 34 0 ,  later for 2430,  2 4 3 5 , 2 44 0 ,  
an d  3 4 6 0 .  Grad.  st udent preferred . 
Call  Lenore : 3 4 5 - 7 5 5 4  after 5 : 30 
wee k  da y s .  
3 p 1 3  
W A N T E D : O L D  BASEBALL 
CARDS. Also , ot her sport c:irds, 
maga zines , programs,  misc. P,�ying 
tot) prices.  Phone 3 4 5 - 7 9 6 1 .  
9 p 1 0  
( 
H e l p  W a n t e d : I n d i v i d u a l s  
interested i n  good part -time inco m e .  
Phone b et ween 4 : 30 p . m .  and 6 : 30 
p . m .  34 5-40 I 8 .  . 
6-pd - 1  s 
Ride needed to Carbondale Frida y .  
Will help with gas. Nancy 348-835 8. 
2-pd-9 
I n -dept h bicycle repair co urse . 
Need 2 peo ple.  Richaul Pals, 1 1 08 
Jackson , upstairs. 
3p 1 3  
> • •  • > 
� � I " °* 
Off to the races 
Cross country squad jaunts to-ND JM 
By Glenn Lyle 
Eastern's cross country team will be 
put to a stern test when they travel to 
South Bend, Ind. for the prestigious 
Notre Dame Invitational Friday. Race 
time for the event if 2 p.m. 
Ap prox imately thirty teams will 
participate in the meet, Panther head 
coach Tom Woodall said. 
I ncluded in the field are defending Big 
Ten champion Michigan, Michigan State, 
Wisco nsin, Bo wling Gree n, Purd ue, 
E astern Michigan, Miami · of Ohio, 
Indiana._ and NCAA Division II power 
Edinboro State. 
Woodall said that because of the large 
number of Q,\vision I schools entered, 
sports 
Page 8 Thu rsday ,  October 9, 1 9 75 
JV harriers trek . 
north to Parkland 
B y  Glenn Lyle 
Harriers on Eastern 's junior varsity will 
be given the opportunity to ,demonstrate 
the depth of the Panther cross country 
squad when they run in the 1 5  team 
Pa r k l a n d  I nv i t ational Saturday in 
Champaign. 
The long distance race will  be run at 
Parkland Junior College at 1 1  : 3 0  a.m .  
Coach Tom Woodall said . he will be 
sending t�o squads to represent Eastern 
"in order to give them some race 
ex perience. " 
He said he expects both Panther squads 
to do well because the field will be 
mostly junior college and small college 
runners. . 
Woodall said the Univeri;ity of Illinois 
junior varsity squad would be present at 
the meet and that they have a strong 
team. 
. Another strong team at the Invitational 
will be Lincolnland Junior College , which 
Woodall calls "one of the strongest Junior 
colleges in the mid w est. " 
Expected to <;·ompete for Eastern are 
Bill ' Bandy, Bill Fancher, Joe Sextbn, Bill 
James, Harold Seifert, John Mc inerny, 
and Dave Van Vooren. 
Also Keith Gooden, Gary Richman, 
Rod Roth, Rusty Janota, Tom Lowrey, 
Joe Klein, and Duncan McHugh will be 
run�ing for the Panthers. 
"the level of competitio11 is far more 
difficult  tha n the Division I I  Natio nals . "  
" I n  the four o r  five times we've run i n  
.the meet we've only placed in the top ten 
once , "  he said. 
· 
That fi nish was in 1 9 7 3 ,  the last  year  
t he Pa nt hers participated in the coveted 
eve nt .  · 
Led by the 3 0 t h  and 34th place 
finishes of Ke n Burke and Mike Larso n 
respect ively ,  the Panthers took sixth 
behind the eve ntu(!l winner Wisconsi n .  
Larso n will ,be back rn improve his 
197 3 finish , but Burke is recovering from 
a stomach disorder and will not be able to 
com pete. 
Woodall said he figures that placing in 
the top 1 5  w o uld not be a bad showing 
for the P anthers, although he does not 
know just what to ex pect from the other 
tea m participating. 
He added, "Of course we would like to 
do better. " 
· 
Wood all said, "A large meet of this 
nature is hel p ful. It exposes us to real top 
l evel com petition. " 
"John Christy and Mike�Larson --are the 
only ones who have run in a big meet for 
us, " he said noting that duals and 
multi-team meets are far different. 
He added that the experience would be 
help ful in preparing for the state 
tournament, which w ill be held ..at Eastern 
on Oct. 2 5 .  
The strong field wifl also help the 
Panther's premier runner Larson. 
"The meet will give Larson, a senfor, 
the opportunity to test himself against 
some of the best runners in the country," 
Cross country' s premier runner Mi ke Larson (second from left) lea ds his 
teammates in practice. Larson will also m lea dng the Panther cause this F ri dly  
the N otre Dame Invitational . 
Woodall cited. 
Barring injuries, Woodall �plans to run 
Larson .  Christy, Paul Weilmeunster, Paco 
Morea, Casey Reinking, Ken Englert, 
Mark McCabe, with Bert Meyers and 
Haseman as alternates. 
Eastern hosts first IAIAW tennis tournam 
Twenty women's tennis teams from all 
parts of the state will invade· Eastern this 
Friday and Saturday for the first I llinois 
Assoc iat ion of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (IAIA W ) State Tournament. 
Eastern will serve as host to vari'ous 
women 's teams that include colleges, 
universities , private Schools and junior 
colleges. 
· 
Pant her coach Norma Green , who is 
also a member of the four person IAI A W 
tennis committee, said action will begin 
at 9 a.m. Friday on four different courts. 
Tennis courts ·by Lantz, Gym, Weller 
Hall, Stevenson Tower, and Carman Hall 
will be in use Friday for all preliminary 
action. 
A l l  S aturday m a tches will be 
conducted on the courts adjacent to 
Weller Hall. 
There will be 65 matches in all during 
the two days of competition. 
Green said that the matches would be 
moved to the Lantz Fieldhouse in the 
event of rain. 
If the matches had to be held indoors 
Green said that they would be ru� 
continously through the evening and 
cited that they might ·not end until late 
Satprday night. 
All singles events on Friday will be 
played on the Weller and ·carman courts 
with a
·
ll of the doubles matches bein� 
held · on the Lantz and Stevenson courts. 
On .Saturday the semi-finals of both 
the singles and doubles competition will 
begin at 9 a.m. on the Weller .courts. 
Green said she expects the second and 
third positions of the singles to be 
decided' by about 1 p.m. Saturday, 
followed immediately by the doubles 
finals and then the singles finals. 
They had an excellent outing at 
Mi ll i k i n  tournament and receq 
whitewashed Indiana State 9-0 
fi n ished third in their own
' 
st 
tournament. 
Green will be sending six of her pla 
into the tournament, which is the 
one team can enter. : 
Kathy Holmes and Sue Field will 
battling in the singles competition, w 
Sue Nyberg, Deb Doll, Kay Metzger a 
Mary Stupek will represent Eastern in 
doubles competition. 
also rans 
Ice-hockey club preparing for season Trophies will be awarded for the top three teams along with medallions for the 
first place· finishers and ribbons for the 
JM ha!riers begin worki 
Following four sessions of practice in 
the Lantz fieldhouse, the Eastern hockey 
club will finally take to the ice in a 
practice at p.m. Tuesday in Springfield. 
The club, which is independent and 
n o t  aff i l ia t ed w i t h  t h e  athletic 
department, has a "basically new" lineup, 
coach Pat F airbanks said. , 
He said that there have been "around 
2 5 "  people who have attended the indoor 
workouts and from what he has seen, 
Fairbanks said he expects this year's team 
to be "'physically stronger." 
He said he could not tell ·how talented 
the players are because he has qot seen 
most of them on the ice. 
Many of the players, Fairbanks said, 
have told him they pave had ice 
experience, but as to how much will · 
remain to be seen when they take to the 
ice. 
Fairbanks remarked that the men 
have been attending the practices have 
/ 
"been working real hard and know what second and third spots. 
they have to do." As far as the competition, Green said, 
A factor which he noted to be "I don't know who is favored," adding 
different this year than last, he said, was that she has never seen eight of the clubs 
that this year the team is "more spirited that are entered. 
' 
and aggressive. " 
alf She cited Northern and Western, who "Last year we fell apart a� the h way finished second and third in the doubles 
point of the season. " 
For the first time, the hockey club will 
competition at th� -Millikin I nvitational 
be in a league which will consist of 10 
last week, the University of Illinois, 
college teams. Northwestern, Harper Junior College and 
Fairbanks said there are two divisions ::�ts�n College as all having strong 
in the league with Eastern's division 
having four teams and the other division She said she expects , a lot of good 
fieldit)g six teams. . teams from up around the Chicago area. 
Also in Eastern's division will be 
Western, who Fairbanks noted to be a 
"good team" as well as Bradley, Eastern's 
"biggest rival," and Northeastern I llinois. 
As far as Eastern was concerned, Green 
said she, was not sure how well the 
Panthers would do. 
Fairbanks noted that this year's home Eastern, who has not been defeated in 
games will be played in Springfield at a their last three matches, is currently 
new park district rink .  holding a 2-3- 1 record. 
. A n y o ne i p t e re s t ed 
participating in intramural cross count 
should report to the at tendant, identifi 
with a striped shirt, between 4 p.m and 
p.m. Monday through Friday frp 
Thursday until Oct. 21 .  
The attendant will be stationed at t 
shotput pad south of O' Brien Field. 
Four certified workouts ar(: required 
allow runners to compete in the two-mile: 
race Oct. 2 3 .  
Gymnastics meeting set 
A mandatory meeting for all those 
interested in participating in the Eastern 
gymnastics cl ub should attend a meeting 
at 6 : 3 0  p.m. Thursday in the Lan 
gyinnastics gym. 
Officers will be elected 
activities will be discussed. 
